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EDUCAI'IOJ\J POR LEADVRSFI 0 

Since World War II the armed services have been in
oreas inblY concerned with ways and means of imnroving the 
leadership abilities of our officers . As post war analyses 
have Dro~ressed it has become more and more aDDarent that 
the quality of our personal leadershin, as evidenced in the 
last war and since, should be improved. There has come to 
light too many cases of poor leadershin and outright fail
ures in leadership . The mad scramble to bet demobilized 
the rri1nute the fie_hting 1"las over in the last war indicated 
an almost nathological hatred of being in tiniform, Since 
the war our ex- military personnel have indlcated little 
or no pride in their former services , nor resnect for their 
former officers , such as better leadershin would have Pro 
duced . Instead too many have deli~hted in abusing their 
former services and officers . All of these · and many other 
indications lead to the conclusion that our leadership has 
left much to he desired , to . say the least . When this 
conclusion is added to the fact that in t6day ' s world-wide 
contest for men's minds it is mandatory that we insure the 
understanding and enthusiastic loyalty of our military 
personnel , then it becomes evident that tt is our duty to 
leave no stone unturned to improve our leadership abi.lities 
in keeping with the world situation today~ 

Judging alone from the amount of literature being turn
ed out on the subject of leadershic our armed services 
today are fully aware of the need for imoroving our leader~ 
ship abilities . Many officers who have been outstanding 
leaders themselves have tried to help imnrove the sttuation 
by publishing their suggestions and advice for the benefit 
of their brother officers . Most of this literature has 
been a listing of so- called " Fundamentals of Leadershi.n 11

, 

"Principles of Leaderr;hin11
, or "Traits of Leadersbin 11 and 

in th(') form of Do 1 s and Don'ts 1°1ith som-3tlmes excellent 
and profound reasoning for each item in the list~ 

This literature is all to the sood and a detailed 
study of it and effort to nrofit by its advice shrn1ld nro
duce some imnrovement in leadership ab~lities . There is , . 
however , a very definite limitation in this whole objec
tive approach to the study of leadership . It is an effort 
to teach leadership a s though it were an exact science 
based on a list of indenendent facts . -' In reality , how
ever , human nersonalties , both of the leader and the led , 
are so infinitely complex. that no s1lch list of facts are 
annlicable to all sltuations and all personalities . Thus , 
a list of Do 1 s and Don'ts by one officer can do no more 
than explain his success as a J.eadAr with his personality 
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and in the leadership situations he faced . By the stndy of 
such listings and discussions by outstanding leaders we can 
at least to some degree improve our leader$hin abilities. 
We can do this by practice in their methods as possible ~ith 
our ·personalities and in the situations similar to those 
desc~ibed by the writers~ This method of improving leader
shin is probably the only feasible method for training large 
numbers of reserve officers in a hurry as during a mobiliza. 
tion . The fact remains ~ however , that this is at best a 
makeshift method because it is learning by rote and cannot 
lead to a real understanding of the art of leadershin . It 
has). therefore , such serious limitations that it is in
adequate for regular officers who are rrJ.aking the service a 
lifetime career . · Leadership is one of the most imnortant , 
if not the most important , qualification for that career~ 
The regular officer will , therefore , desire a broad and 
deGD understanding of the whole leadersh5. n field and. will 
want a more positive and subjective method of imnroving his 
leadership abllities . This paper is an attemnt to do just 
that . It is my analyois of our whole mili.tary leadership 
nroblem and my conclusi~ns as to what the regular career 
mil.itary officer can and should do to improve his leader
ship abilities . 

First , just what was wrong with our leadershin in the 
last war? It was much the same kind of leadership that had 
always been provided . There bad been no significant cri
ticism of that leadership during the previous some 150 
years ' existence of our mi litary services . What hapnened 
to change the leadership problem? 

Th~ answer to that question seems to be that , although 
our system of producing leaders had not changed , those we 
had to lead had changed . Prior to World har II the services 
had never oaid much attention ·to ed.ucation for leadership . 
It had been entirely satisfactory ~o educate our officers 
in the technical nhases of their nrofession only . Leader 
shin ability was left for each officer to devolon for 
himself -- as he crew more mature and as he ga:'Lned more 
exne-ri ence in 1 i v:'Lng and in his military du ti.es 1;tnder the 
sunervision and e:,uidance of his seniors . W:i.th the men we 
had to lead·in those days history shows that it wa s satis 
factory to nroduce our leaders by giving them technical 
education and military authority and waiting for exoerience 
in living to produce leadership ability . With the men we 
have to lead today exnerience has shown that that system of 
·oroducing leaders is not satisfactory any longer . Those 
we have to load have chane,ed and our system of nroducing 
leaders must chanse also . 
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Our American mil:ttary personnel are, as always , average 
Ameri~ans . Thus it is th8 average A'1'1erican who has chank:,ed . 
~ach human bein[, is a nroduct of his own environment . There 
can be no question that the environment of th8 average 
Arreri can has changed radically and w5. th 1 ncr8asi ng accelera
tion in recent yAars, narticularly in the last 25 years . 
The effects of that change in environment on the American 
neoDle have been many . . The most signifi_cart effect of th~. s 
change has been toward a morA mature mtnd., · It is true that 
the average American has a long way to go before he will 
attain the mature mind nossible with our nresent fund of 
human knowledge . In recent years, however , he has gone a 
relatively long way toward maturity and w_,_ll continue to 
advance in the future. He has gone far enough now to make 
our Arr:~ican neonle mor8 mentally mature than any national 
nonulation in all history.. The snan of interest of the 
average American has moved out of his squeezed local en
vironment into a total world . He is thinking ~ore broadly 
ana ~s more sensibly critical in his analyses of his leaders 
and of their judgemrrnts •. No one can be a succespf11l leader 
of men today by working in an ivory tower and handing down 
jud[ements to subordinates for blind acceotance . Before 
judgements are really accepted by thA subordinate of today 
he must be convinced in his own mind that the judgements are 
sound-.- either as a res1Jlt of his own indeD':'lY\dent analysis 
of the judgements or as a result of his confiderce in the 
leader after his indAnendent analysis of th0 qualifications 
of that leader .·- The leader today must strive to :i.ns nire 
confidence, trust , and faith of subordinates who have been 
condj_tioned and q1rnlified to pass judgement on their leaders 
more than any subordinatr-;s in history . Our averae,e American 
of today is notentially the most efflcient mllitary man 
ever known because he is the most intelli2ent . That poten
tial can be fully realized , how8v0r, only if our leadership 
abili.ties arA improved to match the irrrorovement in i.ntelli 
gence of those we lead •. 

Before nroceeding to an examination of the means available 
to us today for imnroving, our leadershi n abili. ties let us 
first , rather narenthetically , _ disnose of a view held by 
some that instead of our American neonle gaining in mental 
maturity the reverse is true •. We see in current literature 
the tf:')'_l;;ht that we are becoming a nation of morons - as 
judged exclusively by the mental quality of most of our radio 
and television programs , movies , literature , and advertising. 
The pessimists who hold this view fail to look at the other 
side of the coin. There they could see that serious and 
tho11t_ht provok1n1'.s radio and telev:i_s ion programs , . . movies , and 
literature are also increasing in nom1larity - - in de~and by 
the millions , whereas even 25 years ago they would have been 
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of interest only to an intellectual few~ There is indeed 
an increasing intellectnal atmo s phere in the American en
vi.ronment today. 

The pes~imists are nrobably correct in assuming that 
miJch of our entertalnment :ts used as an escane into nhan 
tasy by our neonle . It does not follow as cla ·tmed , however , 
that all of our people are thus seeking to escane from the 
boredom and staleness of their lives . It is just as logical 
to assume , and I believe , that millions of awakening minds 
are thus seeking temnorary resDite from almost inescapable 
thinking of the many weighty and serious nroblems of our 
civilization . 'rhose nrohlems are always v;ith us . 'rhey a r a 
a nart of the daily lives of all of our neonlew It is con
ducive to mental h~alth and vigor to escane temporarily from 
time to time from those ever pressing ryroblems -- by escape 
into phantasy or by any oth~r means open to the ~ndividual ~ 
Thus, for such minds , thls escape , instead of 1-ndicating 
that we ·are becoming a nation of morons , is an indication of 
intelligent and mature minds . 

Ih any -case , we of the military services hava accepted 
as a fact that our military personnel of today are differ -
ent and we are faced with the problem of searnhing out the 
action necessary to insure the most efficient military 
organizations possible with this different n9rson~e1 . In 
spite of a school of thought to the contrary that action 
certainly should not be concentrated on increasing democracy 
in our military services. With the more intelligent ner 
son~el we have available today we can have considerably more 
democracy in the military services than ever br"lfore without 
endangering discinllne . The fact remains, however , that in 
a military force democracy and military discinline are the 
very anti thesis of each other and wr:_ must 8Xercise extreme 
care in that direction . We can hav0 comnlete democracy or 
discipline , one or the other , but it ls imnossible to have 
both~ The very foundation of efficiency in a military 
situation is obedience to orders immediately and without 
question or reservation . It would be extre~e folly to in
doctrinate our men with the habit of thinking in effect that 
before any order is issuec a committee meeting must be 
held. .~uch may be nossible in most oeacetlm8 situatlons 
but facing emergencies and battle w1th men with such indoc
trination would be invi t.ing chaos . The 'vVay to insure enthu
siastic and immediate obedience to orders by our subordinates 
of today is not by nroviding more democracy but by more 
enli~htenment for our subordinates and by providtnB them with 
leadership that they are convinced in their own minds deserves 
unquestioninb obedience . 
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Concentratine, our attention exclusively on lmproving 
morale also appears to be anuroaching our uroblem from the 
wrorig direction . Hit.,h morale is simply a feelins at least 
of contentment , if not of enthusiasm, with life as it exi. sts • 

.NTany things go to make un that contentment in the mi..l:'Ltary 
services but certainly the most imnortant is complete con-

• fidence in , and resuect for , our leaders . If our offtcers 
are highly trained and intelligent leaders we do not ~ave 
to be concerned so exclusively about morale; high mor0le 
will be one of the results of such learlership . 

No -- the only real solution to our nroblem is through 
education -- eduation of our subordinates to increase their 
understanding of the environment in which . they live and 
education of our officers to make them more intelligr-mt 
leader.s of today . We are mak~ng, t:reat progress in increasing 
the enllghtenment of our subordi.nates but theri:; is room ·for 
much improvement in educating 01Jr officers for leadi:;rshi P . 
All of us as commissioned officers have a duty to educate 
ourselves by reading, and study to advance our lrn~wledt:,e along 
two separate but closely related lines . The first is toward 
a better understanding of those we lead; the second is toward 
imnrovement of our nersonalties so that all of us will be 
~able of being intelligent leaders and of anulying a fuller 
measure of our human notential to all Qf our duties , leader 
shin includ.ed . 

Undoubtedly the fund of hur'.'an knowledge ava5,lable today 
is not suf f~_ c'L ent for us to reach the ul ti mate along either 
of these lin.es . It is a demonstrable fact , however, that 
we are not using more than a very small fraction of the know 
ledge that is available today for educating ourselves for 
leadership , · Relatively sneaking th0 total· fund of knowledge 
about human be:tng,s is still in its infa·ncy but that knowledge 
has been vastly exnanded in recent yenrs . It is 8-XDanding 
today with_ ever increasing acceleration . ~ven fifty years 
ago it would have been impossible to organize any really 
worthwhile course of study for leadershin . Today , however , 
there is available in our literature sufficlent knowledge to 
adva nee us toward really i ntellit: ent leadersbi p to a degree 
that ts comt:iletely unbelievable to those who have not studied 
in this field . 

The military services have made a start toward our goal 
o.f better understanding of those we lead by iY"\cl1ic1ing basic 
psychology in the undergraduate education of our off·tcers. 
Our ex•!eri enc es to date in the field of nsycho logy :t ndic ate , 
however , that this is not enough . Even among graduate 
psychologists in our society the percentage of mediocre 
leaders and failures as leaders is just as high as among 
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those educated in other fields. An analysis leads to 
several oossible reasons for this fact. The first• and 
most obvious• reason may be that the education in osychol
ogy is itself at fault, either through lack of sufficient 
knowledge in the field• through imuroper or not enough 
study material, or imnroper methods of teaching. A second, 

o and more probable reason, is that the undergraduate mind 
is too immature to gain sufficient benefit from such study 
and we must continue it in postgraduate and ind5.vidual 
study in our mo~e mature years. A third reason also comes 
to mind . uerhaps the whole field of psychology, even under 
the be~t conditions 1 is not enough. As has already been 
said, ea ch individual is a product of his own environment. 
It seems evident, therefore, that before we can hone for 
maximum understanding of those we lead we must study the 
environment in which they specifically have lived, in addi
tion to the study of the psychology of humanity j_n general • 
In analyzing these reasons for the inadequacy of usychology 
alone in education for leadership we must conclude that all 
three of the above reasons are apnlicable in varying degree. 
We cannot conclude, however; that the study matArial avail
able in this field is inadequate until we take advantage of 
more of what is available. We know that we are far from 
taking advantage of the total knowledge that is now avail
able for imnroving our abilities in leadershiu. It is cer
tain that we can considerably improve our understaDding of 
those we lead by increas ing our study of psychology, extended 
into mature life., and by studies to gj_ve us greater under
standing of the environment of our people and its effects 
upon them. Thus, in addition to psychology we need to study 
the history, sociology, and economics of our neonle. 

We have lea:rned; however., thet 8d11cation to imnrove our 
understanding of those we lead is only a Dart of the educa
tion we need for leadership. Our exoeriences in leadership 
and in life indicate that regardless of how much we may learn 
about those we lead our education for leadershin will be in
complete until we have added education bv which our officers 
can adjust their personalties as necessa~y to insure that 
they a~e caoable of being intelligent leaders~ A neurotic 
personality is not likely to become a successful leader 
ret,ardless of what education he may have. Furthermore, even 
among so-called normal men, without sufficient mental quirks 
to be classified as neurotic, it is a nsychological fact that 
a great deal of energy is wasted due to unreal valuAs and 
inner conflicts and tensions. We need to undertake studies 
that will at least reduce this waste and release a fuller 
measure of our human potential for all of our duties, leader
ship included. 
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The search for the ultimate in this knowledge has been 
going on si nee the origina 1 awakening of the mind of man • . 
That ultimate goal has been given many names but has re cent
ly been called "Peace of Mind" or " The Mature Mind" . As 
has been said , it is not likely that humanity has enough 
knowledge today to reach this ultimate goa l. There is , 
howev8r ,. considerably more knowledge available than we are 
using in our education for leadershlp - - knowledge with 
whtch all of our officers can so adjust their porsonalities 
as to be canable of being successful leaders •. Again the 
number of neurotics and various mental qutrks among the 
graduate psychologists and psychiatrists in our society 
proves that our studies must t;,o beyond the1.r snecialist 
fields . We must broaden our span of attention and study so 
that we will include material that will E.ive us the ability 
not only to isolate facts but to understand realities and to 
think objectively and philosonhically abo1J.t those facts and 
realities . 

For instance~ the professional psychologists and nsychi 
atrists appear to be largely devoted to ferreting out in 
the human mind the environmertal origin of unreal or conflict
ing values and ideas, Penhaps due to Freud's influence the 
assumption is made that once we lay bare the ori~in and life 
history of values and ideas that are unreal or cause mental 
tensions those valueA and tensions automatically vanish . Our 
experiences to .date seem to refute that assumntion in a 
large number of casAs. It .is likely that that assumption is 
valid only in those individuals of rAlatively immature minds 
whose early environment built into their subconscious minds 
complete and unquestioning fal th and confi_dence in a father 
figure. In adult life they were then able to transfer that 
confidence and faith to the psycholotist or nsychiatrist and 
thus react as thes0 nrofessj_onals desired . The conclusion 
seems to follow that for the many of us with more mature 
minds and without such a father figure in our background we 
must undertake studies that will do more than just tncrease 
our ability to identify facts in our personalities and to 
unders~and the origin and life history of our values and 
ideas •. In addition to that we must undertake st1Jdies that 
will improve our ability to change by our own efforts and by 
our own intelligence those values not in conformance with 
reality and/or to adjust our values to facts which cannot be 
changed . 

The human mind is a delicately balanced organism. Values 
and even methods and the manner of thinking of any individual 
have been deeply in5rained in his mind throughout his life
time . They are all such deeply ingrained habits that it is 
rarely possible for the average person to remove one or 
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change it in any manner whatsoever merely.by dtsc6vering it 
and recog,niz:i.ng that it is to some degree not ln accordance 
with reality. Furthermore, those hablts, as they came into 
being throughout life , have been interwoven and interlaced 
into the mind to maintain a balanced whole , whatever may be 
our ou:inion as to the quality of that balance. Deeply in
grained habits of values , ideas , and thinking not in con
formance wtth reality and frequently in conflict with each 
other are nresent in varying desree in nractically all minds 
comnlo~ely without the conscious knowledge of such minds~ 
Minds are normal because the ind :i v5.dual s can exnend what
ever energy is necessary to keep such conflicts in balance, 
again without any conscious knowledge that any energy is 
being expended for th1.s nurpose . Thus , it is not alone the 
unreal and distorted values that reduce the leadershio 
canabilities of nearly all men to some degree , but the 
amount of energy ex~ended to keep conflicting values in 
balance is enough to seriously reduce the energy most of .us 
can apoly to any undertaking , leadership or otherwise . 

Through education and our own natlve intelligence we can 
go a long way toward reducing the amount of Pn0rgy thus be
ing wasted . By study in the field of nsychology we can come 
to a better undArstand:lng, of the facts about our3el ves as 
human bei ne s . But that is not enough. :Ve nel7d educ a ti on 
to increase our ability to think objectively and philosonhi
cally about those facts , to analyze them and to relate them 
to each other and to reality ~ - in other words, to think 
objectively. By s~1dy in the fi~Jds of philosonhy and logic 
and by practice in objective thtnking_we can conniderably 
improve our abilities in this direction . T~1s , within the 
fie~ds of psychology , ohi_losoDhy, and logic , and by practice 
in reflective thinking, we can attain a better understandtng 
of all of our values and habits and we can increase our 
wisdom toward adjusting those values nnd habits to the 
real:tt:i.es of our ltves,_ Most of us 'Nill become convinced 
that mere exnosure to the lisht of our intelligence is not 
enough; we will come to understand that a great deal of 
intelli~ent, conscientious , . and nersistent effort is required 
to change any deeply ingrained habit -- to come to a bettor 
understanding of reality and to better ad just ourselves to 
reality . 

Liebman in his book "Peace of Mind" surnr·1arizes this 
thesis about imnroving personality for l"J adershi p by s ta tj_ng 
that ''Self - understanding rather than self - condemnation is the 
way to inner peace and mature conscience." To that I will 
add as a summary of my thesis about imnroving our knowledge 
of those we lead -- similarly, understanding of our fellow 
man rather than condemnation of our f0llowman is the way to 
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mature and intel lig,Ant human re la ti ons • 

In conclusion lAt us examine the question of whether or 
not all of this individual study and thinking effort J.s 
reall.y worth -while . The answer to that q1iestion is obvious 
from a personal point of view alone when we consider the 
greater neace of mind that accomcanies an increasing 
maturity of mind. ~1ch more is involved than this, however . 
As the commissioned officers of the military forces on which 
den8nds the future of our civilization we have been assigned 
a mission vastly mor8 imnortant than any T)ersonal soals . 
It is our duty to civilization itself to make whatever effort 
is necessary to nre-oare ourselves · for that miseion . 

Knowledge such as is dt s cussed in th ts r:ia 1'.ler cannot be 
acquired in a short and intensive course of stiJ_dy . It is a 
matter for accumulation over the years . Once tbey are in
itiated to studies in these fields nearly all neonl0 find 
them fascinatingly interesting . We hone that we will so have 
initiated you in this command and staff conrse and that your 
interest will lead you to continue this r"'lading in the years 
ahead . 111 e should tnsure that the 1-tterat'Jre is keut avail 
able in all of our officers' libraries and by our Axamole 
enco1Jrage interest and study in these f:i.elds throughout our 
lives . It will only be after the major:i.ty of our officers are 
pursuing knowledge in these fields that we can hone that our 
abilities in the science of human beinss will be on the way 
toward matching our abilities in the science of thin[s • 
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